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cause of a quarrel between the unions 
themselves.

It is too bad that a city which uni
formly has been so friendly to union 
labor, a city in which in every class of 
labor higher wages are paid than any
where else in the same class of labor, 
should be forced to suffer as Butte 
hi s suffered because of union disa
greements. Through no fault of cap
ital or of employers industry has 
been brought almost to a standstill. 
Business has been paralyzed and offi
cial authority has been defied.

Butte has been mighty good to or- 
Entered hi the postoffice at Lewis- j g.mized labor through all it history.

town, Montana, as second-class matter.

Subscribers, Notice—In ordering !
your paper changed to a new address, 
mention old address also, to insure j 
prompt delivery. Subscribers falling 
to receive their papers will please 
notify this oifice Make checks and 
money orders payable to Fergus 
County Dcnocrat.

Should not organized labor likewise j 
be good to Butte and patch up those j 
differences which have brought mat- 
ters to such a low pass in the city 
and which threaten the well being, if 
not the very life, of the town?

LABOR DAY.

SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, in advance...................$2.00
Six months, in advance................. 1.25
Thre emonths, in advance................ 75
For foreign subscriptions add postage.

MAKE LEWISTOWN A BETTER 
PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE.

Lewistown, Montana....Sept. 10, 1914

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress—

TOM STOUT of Lewistown,
JOHN M. EVANS of Missoula.

For Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court—

JUDGE J. M. CLEMENTS ot sent simply the waste and burden of

Year after year added dignity has 
come to grace labor, until today, none 
is so high, in that fictitious sense that 
comes from wealth or position and if 
be be wortli even passing notice from 
tbe great world about him, that lie 
does not take pride in his own labor. 
Tnere are with us still in this coun
try some few whose empty boast it 
is that they belong to the “leisure 
class,” but for them, outside of their 
own dwindling class, the world has 
only contempt. And on the other 
Fide there are the idlers who are 
proud to be mere parasites on the 
body of labor. Both these elements, 
one coming from the idle rich and 
the other from the idle poor, repre-

FINANCING 

THE FARMER

The Farmer’s business of
ten needs a little extra fi
nancial backing- if it is to 
grow and prosper.

That is one reason why he should have a 
strong and willing bank behind him.

It is an important function of this bank 
to give temporary assistance to farmers who 
seek it of us, and who have demonstrated 
their ability to repay obligations when due.

The best way to establish a credit here is 
to carry an account with us, and we cordially 
invite not only the farmer but everyone who 
wants to gain ground financially to do so.

Helena.
For Railroad Commissioner—

J. E. McCORMICK, of Boulder. 
State Senator—

J. E. LANE, Lewistown.
State Representative—

RALPH J. Anderson, Lewistown, 
HARVEY BURNETT, Gilt Edge, 
IRA J. PHILLIPS, Buffalo,
JOHN B. RITCH, Lewistown. 

Assessor—
MIKE GURNETT, Lewistown.

C lerk and Recorder—
F. R. CUNNINGHAM, Lewistown. 

Tieasurer—
RUFUS G. POLAND, Forest 

Grove.
Auditor—

E. P. DURNEN, Lewistown. 
Commissioner—

E. D. BARNEY, Denton.
Attorney—

E. W. METTLER, Lewistown. 
Surveyor—

J. EDWIN MILLER, Lewistown. 
Public Administrator—

C. W. BUNTIN, Lewistown. 
Sheriff—

FIRM IN TULLOCK, Lewistown. 
Superintendent—

LEILA M. BAKER, Lewistown. 
Justice of the Peace—-

B. H. FOLEY, Lewistown.

OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.

society. In the world of real men 
and women they have no place. The 
great truth of today is that labor is 
most honorable and labor means 
nothing else than service. Whoever 
lenders service in his day is a la
borer, whether he occupies a chair in 
the university or works with his 
hands. Out of this recognition of the 
dignity of labor has come the great 
holiday we are now to celebrate, La
bor day.

! “What does he do?” is the first in
quiry made of a man in Amreica. If 

j he does nothing he is dropped as not 
; worth even further inquiry.
! Today our own laborers will show 
I themselves in the parade and we 
phall all take pride in the parade as 

| we do in our fellow laborers. They 
’ are the men who constitute the real 
| strength of this nation, 
l The man in the White House said,
I a year or more, something about the 
men who toil that seems especially 

! appropriate for this day:
“America does not consist of men 

j who get their names into the news- 
! papers; America does not consist 
politically of the men who set them
selves up to be political leaders; she 
does not consist of the men who do 
most of her talking—they are im 
portant only so far as they speak for 
that great voiceless multitude of men 
who constitute the great body and 
the saving force of the nation, 
body who cannot speak the common 
thought, who does not move by com
mon impulse, is the man to speak for 
America, or for any of her future pur
poses. Only lie is fit to speak who

BANK OF FERGUS COUNTY
Lewistown, Montana.

Capital, $250,000.00 Surplus, $250,000.00

American people is at bottom just terials used in our industrial plants 
virtuous and hopeful; the roots of Fiat cannot be procured save by rout- 
its being are in the soil of what is mg through the territories of these 
if vely, pure and of good report, and neutral countries.
the need of the hour is just that radio- “While other countries grow poor 
tlism that will clear the way for the through the losses of the war, Den- 
realization of the aspirations of a lnark and Holland will enjoy great 
sturdy race.” prosperity if but let alone by their

belligerent neighbors.”NEXT YEAR.
UP TO DATE.When the European war first be- ( _____

pan there were many predictions that Proof that the allies are still press- 
it would be of stiort duration. Many j,,g the Germans back is furnished *n 
believed that the fearful losses in- lbe report received at midnight that 
furred in Belgium, in a move that German reinforcements to the extent 
was merely a preliminary to the actual ol 60t000 are pouring into France 
“war of the nations” would have a t ,om the north to strengthen the line 
sobering effect upon the rulers, who ,., the invaders. The movement of 
would be willing to retrace their steps, jhese troops will, undoubtedly, re- 
“nd negotiate for an adjustment of. Leve the pressure somewhat upon the 
.heir differences without further Beigians. Such a body of iresh troops 
bloodshed or destruction of property. I ought to give the Germa nline a great 
But they soon found that they mis- ,leal of strength and it would not be 
understood the temper of the kaisers! surpriging if thl8 addition again 
end kings and now no one pretends to give the lnvaders the upper hand( 
believe that it is going to be a “short ■ provldedf of course> that the allies are 
war.” The concensus of opinion j nnable to bring up an offsettlng ad. 
anong military authorities and other. filtion to their lines 
"ell informed men, so far as we have', The fort of Maubeuge> a str0ng fort- 
hoen able to catch it from public u t- |n88 on the French border) has fallen

It was practically isolated and the 
wonder is that it held out so long.

ferances, is that peace cannot be look-j 
c-d for inside of two years from the] 
time the declarations of war were en-S
acted. Although Germany is said to;
have lost 200,000 in killed, while Rus-

Following is the Associated Press 
summary of the situation up to this

WASHINGTON, September 2, 1914. 
The house last week adopted an ex
traordinary rule for insuring the pres
ence of a quorum when such is re
quired for the transaction of public 
busines. After having exhausted ev
ery other method, Leader Underwood 
had passed through the House a reso
lution instructing the sergeant-at-arms 
to dock all members who are absent 
from the house the amount of salary 
which they would receive- during the 
period of their absence. The day after 
this resolution was adopted there was 
a great rush of members toward 
Washington while those who were so 
far away that they were unable to get 
speedily wired that they were on the

typified by directness of statement 
and fidelity to the letter and spirit of 
ever ycovenant entered into between 
this nation and other countries. After 
this heartless conflict has ended, I ven
ture to predict that it will be many a 
year before the great chancellors of 
other lands will have any occasion to 
deride the brand of diplomacy prac
ticed by the only nation which was 
able to resist the impulse to step 
backward into the realm of barbarism 
after sixty centuries of civilization.

TOM STOUT.

BODY OF A. RA1T, VICTIM OF THE 
AUTO ACCIDENT, TO BE SHIPPED

The body of A. Ray, who die-d as a 
result of the injuries received in an 
automobile accident on the Beaver 

way. Since that date there has been creek road Saturday morning, when 
no difficulty in getting a quorum into the car in which he was riding with

i morning

There was another procession 
through the street Tuesday. This 
one carried no banners and did not 
attract a great deal of attention, but 
it was a very important one. It was 
made up of hundreds of children on. 
their way to the schools to resume 
their work for the coming year. Those 
children, and the similar processions 
all over the country, lepresent the knows the thoughts of the great body 
highest hopes we, as a people, have. ,.f citizens, the men who go about 
They are in training now to take up their business every day, the men 
the duties after a while that we are <\ho toil from morning till night, the 
now discharging. It is well, therefore, men who go home tired in the even- 
tiiat this community, and other com- jugs, tiie men who are carrying on the 
munities are providing them with bet- things we are so proud of. 
ter facilities than most of the men and “You know how it thrills our blood 
women wlio are carrying the burdens sometimes to think how all the na- 
today enjoyed in their time. These lions of the earth wait to see what 
joungsters ought to take up the work America is going to do with her pow- 
in their turn and improve upon our er, her physical pow'er, her enormous 
efforts, for the public schools, aside resources, her enormous wealth? The 
from constituting about the most gen- nations hold their breath to see what 
uinely democratic institution in Ameri- Âiis young country will do with her 
ra, are models of efficiency. They '°ung unspoiled strength, we cannot 
are free to all and the children who ‘̂e*P but be proud that we are strong, 
enter them stand upon exactly the what has made us strong? The 
same footing. The lessons coming millions of men, the toil of
from this are quite as valuable as anv lnen w*10 n°t boast, who are in- 
of those obtained from the books, and conspicuous, but who live their Lives 
though the schools involve a large ex- bumbly from day to day; it is the

sia has had very heavy losses and; ..Latest offlcial reports from the 
Austria has had two or three armies I French government indicate that the 
nearly wiped out of existence and tlifej 0jtensive 
allies have suffered very severely;

tactics undertaken in the
last day or two by the allied armies 

_  while Belgium has been devastated and; bave had the effect of forcing the

No- " ! rAhe?v.t®1'?_ ^ a“ ! , ^ . ! e! n.la id .t0 ! Germans back at various points in the
battle line, which extends from a few 
miles east of Paris to Verdun, a dist
ance of about 200 miles.

“Bordeaux reports officially that 
the British army has crossed the 
River Marne and that the Germans 
have fallen back 25 miles. The ef
forts of the Germans to break the
French lines on the Ourcq river are 

been but one clash between small por-i . . ,.. „ . , | likewise officially reported to have
tions ot two great navies. j <-njjed

The effect of the war upon the trade 
of this country is already being felt,

ptnse, they are worth far more than 
they cost.

LABOR IN BUTTE.

waste, this is all incidental to the pre 
liminary moves. In France, Germany 
has not even yet undertaken to de
liver one decisive blow. Russia had 
not even yet placed twenty per cent 
of her army in the actual field of op
erations. The colonials are just be-| 
ginning to flock to the standard of 
Great Britain. One the sea there has;

I “Seemingly the Germans are short
, . „ . J ,,f ammunition at the front and areand especially upon our agricultural | , . . . ., . .... '  . . having difficulties in provisions, andproducts. Wheat has already soared' v, „  , .. . . . . . .  . i the French war department announcedto unexpected heights and as there, .. . . .. _clllcially that on the whole the Ger-is increased safety in exporting, this 

demand is going to apply to food sup
plies of every sort. All of which in
dicate plainly that the Judith Basin 
winter wheat crop next year is going 
to be a mighty profitable one.

As highways of traffic that will be 
c? immense service to Europe and the

mans appear to be beginning a move
ment of retreat.

“The Russian and Austrian armies 
eontainue to oppose each other in 
long drawn out engagement in the 
Lublin district, Russian Poland. An 
official statement issued at Petro-

tt j  . ,. _. . . . . .  , Sr&d declares that both Austrian andUnited States the Cincinnati Enquire n  , , ,
r«fnra Flench tro°Ps have been dislodged

from their fortified positions in that
great body of toilers that constitutes 
the might of America. It is one of 
the glories of our land that nobody is 
able to predict from what family,

-------  from what region, from what race,
There is probably not a city in the even, the leaders of the country are 

United States or in the world, for going to come. The great leaders of 
tliat matter, where labor of every this country have not come very of- 
class is so well paid as it is in Butte, ten from the established ‘successful’ 
says the Anaconda Standard. There families.
is no place where labor is so well' “Nothing living can blossom into 
Ireated or where the conditions under fiuitage unless through nourishing
which men labor are better than they 
are in Butte. There is no commun
ity which is so thoroughly unionized, 
every class of labor in Butte having 
its own organization and having es
tablished a satisfactory rate of wages 
and reasonable hours of labor. All 
over the land speakers of organized 
labor, in making addresses at labor 
gatherings, point to Butte as the mod
el union city, the place that other 
communities should pattern after.

The disturbances which have upset 
business life in Butte and which are 
responsible for the closing of at least 
part of the industry of the city orig
inated througn no quarrel between 
capital and labor, or between employ- 
• r and employed, but arose wholly be-

stalks deep-planted in the common 
soil. The rose is merely the evidence 
of the vitality of the root; and the 
leal source of beauty, the very blush 
that it wears upon its tender cheek, 
comes from those silent sources of 
life that lie hidden in the chemistry 
of the soil. Up from that soil, up 
from the silent bosom of the earth, 
rise the currents of life and energy 
Up from the common soil, up from 
the quiet heart of the people, rise joy
ously today streams of hope and de
termination bound to renew the face 
of the earth in glory,

“I tell you, the so-called radicalism 
of our times is simply the effort of 
nature to release the generous

refers to those two neutral and ex
cellently governed countries, Denmark 
and Holland. Of course, the exigen
cies of war may possibly result in 
violations of th neutrality of even 
these countries but it is hardly to be 
expected. Emperor William has giv
en his personal and positive assur
ance that Germany will respect their 
neutrality and even the desire to save 
Antwerp will hardly induce Great 
liritain to do otherwise. The Enquirer 
says

“Our trade with Holland, in case 
neutrality holds, will grow larger 
with every week the war lasts, as 
through her ports con go much of 
our agricultural products needed by 
her people, by the Belgian people 
and by the people still farther east 
in Europe.

“From her ports can come the prod
ucts of Holland, of Belgium and of 
central Europe that are needed by 
the people of other neutral nations, 
and by none other so largely as by 
the people of the United States.

“To many branches of manufactur
ing in the United States it is abso
lutely essential that the ports of Hol
land and Denmark be kept open, so

ergies of our people. This great that through them shall come ma-

region and have retired toward the 
south.

“The battlefield in France is that 
over which Napolean fought in 1814, 
with entrenched camps on both wings 
and the center. Paris covers the left 
wing, Chalons the center, and Ver
dun the right, while mobile columns 
tf  troops are ready to join in fight
ing wherever the line is threatened.

“Vitry-Le-Francois and Montmirali 
reem to be the points of the chief en
gagements, and there the carnage has 
been the heaviest. The allies aim a t 
preventing the German turning move
ment with a class of troops composed 
of many corps.

“Maubeuge, a French fortress, has 
fallen into the hands of the Germans, 
and, according to the report, the 
Germans took 40,000 prisoners and 
400 guns.”

FOOTBALL PLAYERS.
Already the signs of the football sea

son are here. With Frank Hinkey call
ing the Yale football candidates at 
Madison, Conn., for September 3; 
Coach Haughton asking the Harvard 
players to assemble at Newport, and 
Coach Yost taking charge of the Michi
gan squad, it will only be a few days 
before the swish of the pigskin is re
sounding throughout the country.

the House whenever desired, and it is 
safe to say that there are actually 
more members of the House in Wash
ington right now than at any other 
time in years. The republicans have 
been filibustering for two or three 
weeks and frequent roll calls are de
manded, as many as five or six being 
demanded in a single afternoon. Prior 
to the passage of the Underwood reso
lution, it often developed that there 
was no quorum present which meant 
practically the loss of that legislative 
day. But tilings are different, far dif
ferent, now. Upon every roll call 
there scores in excess of the neces
sary one-half which constitutes a quo
rum and the only time lost is that 
consumed in the calling of the roll. It 
is a drastic proceeding but absolutely 
necessary if the important business at 
hand was to be attended to. There 
was considerable grumbling among 
the members who are in the heat of 
primary contests in their respective 
districts, but in practically every in
stance, the boys have abandoned their 
campaign activities rather than forfeit 
that very comfortable per diem which 
amounts to something in excess of 
twenty dollars per day.

*  *  *

One effect of the new order of 
things will be probably to hasten ad
journment somewhat. Two weeks ago 
it appeared as if there was not the 
slightest chance of any adjournment 
before election but the outlook has 
changed materially now and some well 
informed members confidentially pre
dict that we shall get away from 
Washington by October first at the 
latest. Personally, I am not so san
guine on that score. It is practically 
decided by President Wilson and his 
advisers that some sort of a revenue 
measure will have to be put through 
to supply the deficiency in our income 
produced by the falling off of import 
revenues. This loss, due, of course, to 
the destruction of foreign commerce 
by the European war, is ranging from 
six to twelve million dollars a month. 
While we always have a comfortable 
surplus of more than one hundred mil- 
lio ndollars in the Federal treasury, 
this surplus will soon be wiped out if 
no steps are taken to get in more 
money through some system of inter
nal revenues. Just where the added 
burden will fall no one is able to pre
dict, but it will have to be made up 
in some manner.

* * *

The House, where all such revenue 
have to originate, will not waste much 
time in putting through the revenue 
bill when it is reported from the Ways 
and Means committee, but the Senate 
is liable to be more deliberate. In the 
House there are means for limiting 
debate and bringing about a speedy 
vote on any proposition whic Hit is 
desired to rush through, but there is 
no such institution as a rule limiting 
debyte in the Senate, and because 
there is not, I am not overly hopeful 
about getting away from this city for 
several weeks to come.

*  *  *

it is a significant fact that while the 
foreign war is uppermost in the 
thoughts of members of congress just 
as it is with everybody else, it is sel
dom that any but the most temperate 
and guarded references are made to 
that, terrific strife on the floor of 
cither the House or Senate. Heedful 
of the admirable and solemn admoni
tion of President Wilson, the mem
bers of congress appear determined to 
exhibit before the whole country an 
example of reticence and impartiality. 
Each of the warring nations, of 
course, has its adherents among the 
individual members and the war is the 
constant theme for discusson in the 
cloak rooms and corridors but even 
these sub-hosa debates are extremely 
moderate in spirit and offer not the 
slightest opportunity for tke creation 
of personal animosities.

*  • *
Another notable fact in com w icn 

with the European embroglio is the 
suddenness with which criticism of the 
administration’s foreign policy has 
been silenced. No longer are heard 
caustice comments on the policy of 
“watchful waiting;” not do we hear 
quoted by partisan opponents of the 
President and Secretary Bryan to 
sneering allusions of foreign chnacel- 
leries to our shirt-sleeved diplomats 
and unskilled diplomacy. “Watchful 
waiting” has been vindicated as has 
the policy of no previous administra
tion in the history of the nation and 
those self-same “shirt-sleeved” diplo
mats from Yankeeland are conducting 
themselves in such a manner as to 
evoke admiration and praise of the 
entire world. Up to this tme, Europe 
has adhered to the diplomacy of Tally- 
rand, a diplomacy based upon lies, de
ception, the skilfull twisting of word3, 
phrases and agreements. According 
to that code every sentence uttered 
had its double meaning, every interna- 
t'onal stipulation entered into was to 
endure onl7 until there should arif o 
i p  excuse for disregarding it. The 
flame of war, the shuddering clasu of 
arms and l ie threatening overthrow of 
monarchies have demonstrated the fa- 
lacy and the futility of this old wo.*'.d 
system and there stands forth In start
ling contract before the eyes of all 
civilized people the newer diplomacy 
or Bryan, a diplomacy founded upon 
honesty and sincerity, a diplomacy

Mr. and Mrs. Antone King overturned, 
will be shipped this afternoon by Un
dertaker George Creel to his old home 
at Stockton, Missouri, where his moth
er, Nancy Ray, resides. Mr, Ray. 
who was a single man, 35 years of 
age, had resided here about three 
jears, being employed most of that 
time at King Bros, ranch on Little 
Rock creek. He was a steady, indus
trious, reliable man.

Mr. and Mrs. King are both getting 
along satisfactorily and both will 
recover from their serious injuries.

WELL-KNOWN YOUNG PEOPLE 
MARRIED LAST EVENING

AT HOME OF BRIDE’S PARENTS, 
MISS ETTA LITTLEJOHN BE

COMES MRS. RALPH OGG.

A pretty wedding took place at 9 
o’clock last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Littlejohn, when 
their youngest daughter, Etta, was 
united in marriage with Ralph R. 
Ogg. Rev. Chas. M. Donaldson of the 
Methodist church officiated in a beau
tiful ring ceremony.

The house was attractively decor
ated for the happy occasion, and at 
the conclusion of the service, a de
licious wedding supper was served. 
Only relatives and intimate friends of 
ihe bride and groom were present, 
but the young pair were recipients of 
the bride and groom were present, 
but tlfe young pair were recipients of 
many fine gifts. They are both well 
and very favorably known in Lewis- 
town, and their many friends join in 
vishing them much joy and happiness.

Mrs. Ogg was employed by Leh
man’s store for some time before her 
marriage. Mr. Ogg is a popular em
ploye of the Power Mercantile com
pany.

THIRD OAT AT CHARTER OAK 
PARK DEVELOPED BEST RACES

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 9.—De
spite the fact that there were only 
two classes on the card, the third day 
of the Grand Circuit at Charter Oak 
park developed the finest racing and 
most exciting finishes thus far.

The Capital City stake for 2:08 trot
ters went to Newzell, but it required 
six heats.

Andrews won easily with Newzell 
in the first two heats but tired in the 
third and Atlantic Express came first 
under the wire. In the fourth Dicker- 
man’s horse, in a braving finish, 
failed by a head to beat Oakdale. At
lantic Express took the fifth and New
zell took the lead in the sixth and 
won easily when Atlantic Express 
broke in the stretch. Oakdale was 
distanced, Newzell winning first and 
third money.

The 2:1 6pace was won by Zaida in 
straight heats.

RALPH J. ANDERSON
Lawyer

Lewistown State Bank Building 
________Telephone 570________

DR. T. H. PLEASANTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Surgeon
Crowley Building

ALFRED BLAISDELL
Attorney-at-Law 

Room 146, Imislund Block 
Lewistown

ENOR K. MATSON 
Lawyer

Rooms 303-304 Bank-Electric Building 
’ Phone 722.

DRS. STRYKER A TAYLOR 
Osteopathic Physicians

Room 202 Wise block. Phone 295. 
Graduates American School, under A. 

T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

Homesteads, Relinquishments and 
Deeded Lands 

C. B. AINSWORTH 
Rooms 202-203, Bank-Electric Building 

Lewistown, Mont.

EDGAR G. WORDEN ^
Attorney-at-Law 

First National Bank Building 
Practice in All Courts and 

U. S. Land Office

J. G. SMITH ~ 
Baggage and Transfer

Office ’phone, 538. 
lesidence 'phone, 300.
Jail us for quick service.

8TATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Day and Night Enter Now 

T. W. Ovens, Principal 
Commercial Building Lewistown

A. T. SWANSON A COMPANY 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Lewistown, Mont.
216 Third Avenue North 

Open day and night. Lady attendant 
’Phone 18


